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Didnt Know the Purpose
W Mark TWain aa an example et un

t
conscious humor used to quote t
Hartford woman who said ono day U

fi tho lato spring
My husband is the dearest fellow

MlmTBald to Mm this morning art
you very hard up Just now

I 1 certainly am hard phfre
plied soberly This high cost of live

a 0 ing W terrible I doat know what Im
ff going to do

Then Jim MUtXTll give up allfarIi But tho dear fellows face changed
and he saidf t Tnded then you wont darling I

I thought you wanted to buy a hat wllk
t

1 t ° l Mlalgrettp or some such foolishness

CUalWAIcI
1 Good Scheme
L Its a shame commented the

c friend oT the restaurant proprIetor
Whats a shame asked the rep

iri teutant alga in surprise
Why that you should give that

r pretty waitress all the tough steaks
U tor tho patrons at her table1

Oh I pay her extra for You
ace she is so pretty not ono man
would kick if the steaks were so

1 tough they pulled his teeth out
ieb

Net Transferable
KJM A had oa a skirt of delicate

r taw eOlor which the others coyeUa-
Da bequeath that skirt to me Miss

A said ore friend It watcia a
waist of mine exactly

I4ntlee what you want ot thin
aid skirt Miss A replied Ifs on lie
Wit legs now 8uco M Kagakiae

tiA DETERMINED WOMAN
ffIIy Found a FSHM That Card Hery

was a I first read ef the remark
II awe egeti of arapeNuts food lei

ierslaed to secure some says a worn
i M la lailebUry tea At that time

UMC was peas kept ia this town > but
ay ku bnd ordered some worn a Chi-

cJ t1TltriNtj n greatly afflicted with
lit wltiea attacks termPlJlUMa

aa4 Yomltlnr Tried all sorts ofi and yhyslolaas bUt obtained
sjsily temporary yeast As sooa as Icrampst

w jur old attacks of sick stomach
I < wits a little slower to yield but by

the food that trouble has

t disappeared entirely I am today per
te tly well can eat anything andf 4 everything I wish without paying the

1 t BMalty that I Us d to We would aot
hasp house without Q1rapNuts

< My Husband was so delighted with
3 > the >eneflt + I received that hi baa
t < Wen rtecoataendlBg QrapeiNuts to hie

f
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fo ettta4lzs and has built tap a verymtf ajr eiMf 0 ay
JJlclan- p

of the county who reeom
f NuU very generate

F < = Is some smtisfaeUoa iaaalag
a i > really t14C1J7 prepared food
J > E ld the little book The Road to

Ir aRwonrio rfj r d the a oy 1ettrt A rainYgeyI
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HATftr works In general are rdlr
moro than highly differentiated flre
crackers might bd said with almost
literal truthfulness Inasmuch Y
practically all of tho pyrotechnic toys
employed for tho purposes of celebra-
tion on the Fourth of July dependloadedtheother as the fundamental element
so speak In their construction

i Even the great set pieces which
might be called fire pictures and
which ire erected upon scaffoldings

sometimes as mush as a hundred lifer in length
depend for their effects wholly upon such paper
cylinders so bigger than good s1ze firecrackers
stack all over the lattice work of the skeleton
structure employed by the fire painter In lieu as
one might say of canvas

Something more in detail about these flre pic ¬

tures will be said later onj but meanwhile it may-

be as well to speak descriptively of the processes
used in the manufacture of tho more simple and
familiar kinds of fireworks such for example
as roman candles bombs rockets plnwheels and
the like All of these excepting thee bombs are
substantially nothing more than cylinders of
pasteboard filled with combustibles and rash
lowed in different ways

Ono of the greatest fireworks factories In the
world Is located on the outskirts of Brooklyn
but the stranger who passes by it on a trolley car
on the way to Conoy island would scarce sue
pout the character of the outfit which Ia scat ¬

tered over about twenty acres of land m a series
of small buildings some of them being so tiny
as to accommodate only a single workman The
object of this arrangement Is to minimize the
consequences of accidents If the lone man who
occupies any ono of tho tiny houses should hap-
pen to bo blown up ho alone would suffer

It naturally happens that the only building
of considerable size on the premises Is one in
which no explosives or other lively combustibles
are used Here in fact is where all the paper is
stored tons upon tons of 1t for tho outer wrap
pings Of tho fireworks Pyrotechnic toys of
courso must be pretty to look at else they would
not sell to advantage and tho papers utilized for
the purpose are of all colors of the rainbow and
a great variety of ornamental patterns For
extra fancy goods more or less gilt and silver
paper Is employed

Upstairs In the same building all of the pa-
per cylinders are made the process adopted boV

lug so exceedingly expeditious that one person
can turn out as many as 18 gross of them in a
day Of course they are of all lengths and dlanu
eters according to kind and size of fireworks
for which they are intended and though the
rocket cylinders are rolled by machine nIt of the
Others ore made by hand With tho aid of a long
round stick of metal and a pot of paste the oper¬

afar converts sheets of thin brown pasteboard
into neat and compact tubes at the rate of three
or four a minute

A dozen work people engaged in this occu ¬

pation can turn out an immense number of cyl
inders in a day and the manner in which they
are Utilized in the manufacture of different kinds
of fireworks will presently be explained It might
bewail to say incidentally however that in this
samedepartment are made the bombshells which
aro stamped by a machine out of papiermache
in halves When they havo become dry the
halves are joined by strips of thin canvas soaked
In paste each sphere thus produced having a
round hole at one end for loading

Bombs are among the most Interesting and
beautiful of fireworks and some of them are of
great tzoas much asftve feet In diameter
They ago discharged from mortars and reachihg
a height of 1000 feet or more explode with a
great noise liberating showers of manycolored
stars or golden rain or sometimes parachutes
carrying trains of stars Some are mado as
small as two inches in dlometerAbaby ones
suitable for famtlyuso

The mothod of their construction Is always
the samo and la at once simple and ingenious
The papier macho shell is filled with stars
that Is to say with little pieces of cylindrical

tubing packed with different chemical com ¬

positions Beneath tho shell thus loaded IRat
tached and firmly glued a paper receptacle con ¬

taming a slowburning composition similar to
gunpowder Then a fuse is so fixed that being
Ignited at the Instant of the bombs discharge it
will burn just long enough to explode the shell
at the tnoment when the projectile has reached
its greatest height In the air When this hap-
pens

¬

the paper shell Is blown to pieces and the
stars incidentally ignited are thrown far and
wide Being light they fall slowly and the effect
produced is very beautiful

Even the stars you see aro paper cylinders
though only half an inch perhaps 1m length But
they vary much in size according to the uses to
which they are to bo put A malt cuts them by
tho millions wtthiSmall circular saw taking a
handful of paper tubes of small diameter and
using the saw to qhop them into short pieces of
equal length Then the little sections are filled
with chemical mixtures of various kinds nitrateairboaateyellow and oddly enou h parts green for blue
With various admixtures of chlorate of potash
shellac etc

It should have been said tbatm order te
strengthen the papiermache shells and BO to end

fable them to scatter their stars more widely
when shattered they are wound strong gro
cons twine outside of which theftl decorative
paper cover is put on There is however aa
other and quite new kind of bomb which to made
in the shape ot9o cylinder It is so eonstrUcteei
that during Its Right 1hrpugbthealr It makesteDt1as might be 1nedIs a Tery tJfleot
sad is achieved cthe containing cylfn
der into a settee of compartments hqjdlng stars
each compartment being set off la tttrn

Some of these ylladreal bombs ientainpe
1t11Ujwblckar aaugi like the paraehuter
dropped from rocketf Jollde of the pasteboard
caw 4a circular fifee of tiastle PapfT era gn4
tWt chrctunf renceyf 1rhick are ata k ° IWlbet-

iof xwrij i1 Tp each ot these strings
are faetetted att nteiwalB a number of tile UWI
paper fairs alrtaiiy described and the arrange

C-
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ment jls such that when the paper disk which Is
the parachute is thrown out of the receptacle
It Instantly expands and drifts slowly downward
while the ignited stars dangling along the strings
beneath make an exceedingly pretty display

The methods adopted in the case of parachute
rockets is exactly the same the parachute and
its attachments being packed into the head of
the rocket A rocket of course consists ot two
parts the lower portion being a pasteboard cyl ¬

inder made especially thick containing the ex ¬

plosive that makes the thing go up while the
upper compartment is simply a receptacle to hold
stars parachute golden rain stuff or whatever
IS to be liberated when the projectile has reached
Its highest point In the air

What is called aUmlno Is a big cylinder of
pasteboard which may be four or five feet high
and which IB attached to a square wooden base
lit order that it may be stood up Inside ot the
cylinder is put a propelling charge of the slow
explosive and on top of it a paper bag filled with
stars At the top la an ordinary roman candle
which serves as a sort of spout Whoa the
roman candle Is lighted It shoots a few fiery ballsthrenthewhole affair explodes throwing a multitude of
stars in all directions

Comparatively new are the socalled bat
terles of roman candles which In proportion to
tho number of candles going off simultaneously
produce a brilliant display Qerbs are cylin ¬

ders filled with iron filings which are thrown
out in an Incandescent state by the slowburning
explosive They are intended to be tacked upon
a fence or to some such place at a height ot six
feet

It is a fact worth mentioning incidentally that
all of the inariae sight signals which are carried
on every vessel are made by the fireworks con
corns The Brooklys factory supplied those used
on the yachts during the recent race across
the Atlantic They are made on the same prla
clple as bengola lights a familiar pyrotechnic
toy but with a wooden handle Such a contri-
vance Ilia pasteboard tube divided into compart
ments usually three in number containing in¬

flammable compositions of different colors Oo
casionalfy stars are added Inasmuch as the
colors green white raid redmay be arranged
in various ways one can talk across the sea by
the help of these lights oa the darkest sight

In the tiny houses already described lthe
filling Of roman caadleV Is done For this purpossIWHt
and composition1owhichCOflatderaJ le quantl
ties VfltQ be kept immediately at hanlBul
these explosives and also the stars which take
the form of fiery balls as they are ejected d from
the candles J are stowed ia cubbyholes protected
by winging metal Shutters Each time the Joa e-

werkaans biawcif to stars or powd r hale
obJigiNl te p M fetid e the iljutiw wbiGhtlle1-

IJagsa place the instant the lad obtained
Hw wanU The cubbyholes open fo the out-

side by window I spvthat if there were an explo ¬

sion the flame would be thrown outward from
tM building tod tot Jut it

i
n

Thus safeguarded against mischance tho lone
workman manipulates a machine by the helpjff
which he loads two dozen roman candles
time Into them he puts gunpowder composition
and stars successively layer after layer ramming
down each portion of the charge after the man ¬

nor of loading an oldfashioned musket Where
candles that hold ten stars are being made the
operation Is somewhat complicated and hence the-

Importan e of doing as many as possible at once
Most interesting of all perhaps Is the making

of the fire pictures tho construction of which be-
gins with a latticework put together by a skilled
carpenter It is made as light tin possible and
upon it is tacked the rattan which forms tho out¬

lines of the picture Rattan is chosen for the
purpose because It is pliable and can be bent
into any sort of curves robe carpenter hnsbe
tore him a drawing made by tho artist of the
company and executed to a certain scale It is
a simply matter to reproduce tho lines of this
drawing in rattan so to speak on an enlarged

scaleHaving thus made the outlines of the picture
In rattan upon a background ot lattice work the
carpenter drives at short Intervals along the rat¬

tan a series of little nails Upon each nail is
to bo put a small cylinder a quarter ot an inch
in diameter and three inches long loaded with
some colored fire composition When this opera-
tion

¬

has been completed tho artist comes along
and with his pencil marks upon the latticework
the different colors red sreenblue etc
that are to appear in flame in various parts of the
design In obedience to these indications the
loaded cylinders which may number thousands
are stuck upon the nails subsequently by skilled
young womon Finally nil of the cylinders are at¬

tached together by a quick match which Is
lampwick saturated with a mixture of gunpowder
and starch and threaded through a thin paper
tube Thus when fire Is set to the fuso it will
run In a few seconds all over Ute lattice work
and tho fire picture will be presented to view in
gorgeous colors

WOMAN FINDS A WAY

Two burglars were pn their trial and had ea<

gaged a smart lawyer for their defense who oa
crossexamining one of the witnesses said

Yon say that on the night In question the
moon wu so bright that you could see the bur
glare In the room Was your husband awake at
thetimoWitnessI dont know

Was his face turned towsd you or notf
The witness answered that she did not know
lfWhatI You dont know Now come toll

me waS his taco turned toward you or the wall
I dont know
lAh hal I thought so turning to the jury

ills could not see She who identifies the pris
oners could not see which way her husbands
tape vas turned Explain that if you easy

Well sir my husband ia so bald that in a
dim light 1 cant tell his fare from the back of
his head Tatler

THE MISTAKE OF ALIGHT

He saw her sitting in the dark corner > and
knew tbatvhls chance badcbmei

Keteel SHiy he stole up behind her and before
SbetWas aware of his presence hftJ1ac1 kissed her

shriekedPaedOtt cJUTItJaoqht
you were jay ulster

the tep dout1I1tQ the UptfTDU silly
il she giggled T-amtedna

f
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IfJo you think
marry me if I shouldaskriShe mIght Women are jw res
lally foolish j

Wrong DiagneslsJ
A drummer was taken ill wHideatf t-

He went to see a pfiysiciaa of ceasM
erable standing and the follWhair
conversation ensued I feel tery
sick declared tnedruramer WlMrt j
the trouble asked the pkysletet

Severe pain In my side Haapk
said tho doctor slowly I think yes
have appendicitis You have riiaif
a mistake doctor replied the ails<

man Im not a millionaire Just a
plain arummerWell I giteeayew
just have the cramps tken refUe4l
tho indignant personage Five item
lars please

Had a Reason
Why dont you call your aewspaysrv

the Appendix asked the eaeaay sf
the political boss

Any special reason for wasting let
to db so

Well Its a useless organ
I

There is no prob¬

lem of increased costt I

of food if you eat t

more >

QuaKer
ScotcH Oats

An ideal food delicious r
appetizing strengthening

Compared with other
foods Quaker Scotch Oats
costs almost nothing and yet
it builds the best

Packed in regular package and In hers
paetlcolly scaled tins ssji
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9B 4Sl503 S25O A S
THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS

MiBtwu of sea wear
W U Doaalaa shoe be
eatue they are the low

etaidereiMade upon Boaeref the
tart leathers y the
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fa all the latest fwon I
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General Repairing every
Compresses Gins BawMlUst and PJaBtatKHa +
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prompt attention Write tin LlvTm f ftwirj-
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Machine Co 290 AdaM Aw Mia U TMY

CROESUS FEED
l Y-

i

Contains zj to 20 per cent more autrt
Bent than any other mixed feed oa tlw
market No ground bay or oat balk

Write for prices and sample

JONES ROGERS
Nanuhoturer

M mphie Tertnesoe
Idle dealers ia GRAIN HAY and other

FEED STOFJFS

KOQAKS end
suppI4

to
M1eMemphis Umbrelli

ihXa1u Street

tNl1a Tublaab


